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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. minding them also that their find, the King of 
Kings, who «aid, ••Suffer the little ones to come 
'iii'n me,” wan entering their hearth to listen to 
I heir pet liions and to grant all they would ask, 
either for themselves or for those near and 
dear to them.

After Vt

HUMBERTOS ASSASSINA
TION.

Business Education—The Central Business 
College, Stratford. On'., sends cut < \ , h ind

ue prospectus to all who are int.n . t in 
semiring a business or shorthand education. 
Write to W. J. Elliott, the Principal, for one. 
This college has the repu ation of being a first 
class institution. The Fall '1 
Tuesday, Sept, 4th.

Ills Grace Archbishop Gauthier went to 
Belleville on .Saturday, 21 ulL On Sunday 
at High Mass lie preached a beautiful and elo
quent sermon, when he announc'd that, the 
ladies of Lorelto woio about leaving IbdlevjlJe 
and reluming to the Mothot House in 'I • *r 
onto where their servie, h w- ro required. Ho 
also informed the congr» gallon that hereafter 
the Separate schools w ou d be un h r I he Sis 
ters of Charity from the House of Pro vide nee, 
Kingston. The teaching Sisters of this com 
muni t y are well known throughout the Arch
diocese and liavn been most successful as 
teachers, as evidenced by their work in Perth. 
81. Mary's Cathedral, liruekviUe, etc. '1 ho 
good people of Hell, ville regretted much to 
ece the goo-1 l.tdi.sot Loretto leaving the cit 
where they hud labored for no many > cars. at. 
where they h%d endear d thunselvce to the 
Catholics of the city as touchers, and by their 
cover ceasing labors of love and mercy. 'I he 

•aried zeal and devotion of these faithful 
Bpous- h of our Divine Lord endeared the 
only to the Catholic* of Belleville 
Prow Slant community as well,and 
the deepest regret that, all 
cumstat ceg recalled them to i orento.

On the 27th nil. the Hi v. Mother Brholaetira, 
Hupenor General of the Sist.vis of ( hurry. 
House of Providence. Kingston, aeeompanh d 
by thellev. Sister Mary Francis It-gin. visited 
Belleville for t he purpose of making arrange 
monts for the teaching Bisters of her commun
ity to take charge of the Heparate schools of 
that city. We must congru! ulate the good 
Catholic people of Belleville in securing the 
services of the Sisters of Charity to ronduet 
their schools Their manifold and good works 
are known throughnut the length and breadth 
Of the diocese, not only as teachers and nursi h 
bulby the loving rare and attention bestowed 
by them on the aged and infirm of 
both sexes in I heir homes for the
aged in Kingston, arid I ho caro be
stowed by them on the large number of 
orphans under their charge. The great suc
cess of this community Is mainly due to the 
unwearied zeal and devotion of t he late Super 
lor General Mother Mary Ed w aid and her 
able and devoted Secretary, His', r Mary 
Gabriel. The good work thus c arried on for 

ny years by llev. Mother Mary Edward is 
itinned and sustained by Mother Scholas 
i and her able staff of assistants. The 

ilK( OKf) has no doubt that the high reputation 
of the Belleville Heparate schools will not only 
be sustained but enhanced under the Histors of

The Improvements and alterations now be
ing made in Ht. John's Church. Perth, are 
making steady progress. His Grave the Arch
bishop recently paid a visit to Perth In order 
to see how the work was progressing. His 
visit was doubly interesting owing to the fact 
that it was in Ht Johns Church that His Grace 
was raised to the priesthood and when here he 

de a happy allusion to this fact.
'he Archbishop has made the following

Since the assassination of King Humbert 
took p'aee, it in.a been ascertained almost to a 
certainty ' hat it was planned by the Italian 
Anarchist societies in Italy itself, and Lint 
all probability, the Anarchists of Paterson,
. weie pariL-ipators in the plot.

Luigi Luchenui, the murderer of the Km- 
pre-s Ll z xbeth of Austria, who is now in 
prison ter life in Geneva, declared on the occa 
sion of his arrest, that his atrocious deed was 
only tin ilrstof a series of similar acts of ven
geance against seveial European sovereigns 
who were marked out for execution. But 
when Luce hen ni was questioned concerning 
the rnurdtr of King Humberto ho refus»d tu

1 has been ascertained that Gaetano ltresoi 
lived in Paterson, N. J., for live years, and. 
fmther, that he purchased a revolver in that 
town on May 1st, from the store of 11. M. Ash. 
a few doors from the Anarchist head quarters, 
and left for Italy via Havre on May 22od. Mr. 
Ash. according to his usual custom 
sells ft revolver, wrote down a descri 
the purchaser, and If correspond exactly 
that of the Italian whe shot King Hum be

lt is stated that the pistol used by the 
sin was a new one of superior make, marked 
••Massachusetts;” and there is little doubt 
that this is the sumo weapon w 
bought from Mr. Ash, that the 
Hr. sci who committed 
is Identical with the mu 

in Ma

:;rs the panic happy group were 
once more seen kneeling In the chapel, w here, 
nfit r Benediction of the most Holy Sacrament, 
they renewed their baptismal vows and were 
enrolled in the ecupulor of Mount Carmel.

Those for whom this F.-ast of the Ascension 
was life’s happiest day wore: Sarah Kinseha, 
Kvalyn Craddock. F'anc s Marlin, Magdalen 
Walsh. Cecilia McGregor. Madeline Barrett, 
and Louisa Walsh —Mary Finn (Ursulino Aca
demy, Chatham) in * Echoes From the Pines.”
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MAN HISTORICAL CONVENT.>

no more be «ut,if til soot, certainly 
none more hisio'icaliy interesting in Canada 
than the village of Boucherville. This roman
tic and picturesque ‘* bower ” is six miles from 
Montreal, on the south shoio of the St. Law
rence. The train carries us in fifty minutes 
from the Commercial Metropolis to the next 
most anei.-ni place in all the district, but 1 pre
fer to go by boat. Seven times daily can y ou 
enjoy an hour h sail down the majestic river 
from ifocelam to Boucherville, it is «o cas 

nd pleasantly reached that one feels a)mo 
i were merely a suburb of Montreal: 

once there, and a little acquainted with 
place and its inhabiuints, you fed as if you 
were suddenly and mysteriously transported 
to the seventeenth century, or to some Norman 
hamlet llfty leagues away from the rush and 
turmoil of modern progress. After sailing 
about four miles down stream the boat, turns 
into a OhSMiel hel ween two low green islands, 
and we are in presence of the enchanting arid 
over changing scenes presented by Ile Gros- 
hois. The shore to the right, is dotted with 
white cottages and elegant residences ; out uf 
a very grove of maple and elm rises the quaint, 
old and glittering spire of the Boucherville 
church, if the hour be noon, or seven in the 
(■veiling, the splendid chime of b -ils rings out 
the beautiful anthem of the Angeles, and the 
echoes seem to take up and carry into distance 
the sound as the chime—equally silvery—from 
Pointe aux-Trembles replies across wood and 
stream. As yet, however, we see nothing of 
the town. It is lost in its wealth of ancestral 
trees. Soon, the line outlines of the modern 
presbytery and the magnificent proportions of 
the historical convent rise, like fabled castles 
in some enchanted forest, to arrest the atten
tion and admiration (if the stranger.

It is of this convent I would like tc 
lines. I will not intrude on space 
s -ription of the village itself, nor of 
ical monuments. Sulllee to say that the 
chapel still stands in which Marquette, on his 
way to the discovery of the Mississippi, bap 
lized the first child to receive t hat sacrament 
in these regions. The register is still kept in 
the archives of the parish. The church, il self, 
even in its most recent improvements, d ites 
from 1H08, while its walls belong to the pi im

possibly WrtoWtf'/. London. Saturday, August 18. 1900.
~~ "FILTHY" FULTON'S SAD 

PLIGHT.

Dr. Fulton, of unsavory fame, must 
be a sorely perplexed man these 
days. Time was when he was 
looked upon as an Apostle, and 
the bad odor of hie peltrescent con
coctions was regarded even In Can
ada as an ambrosial fragrance. But 
now, according to the Sacred Heart 
Review, his brethren have advised him 
to keep In the background. Too much 
Fulton Is ruinous to any cause ! The 
Cambridge Tribune refers to him as 
a clergyman who has gained " a some
what unenviable notoriety by his 
venomous and very injudicious attacks 
upon the Roman Catholic Caurch. ’’

Possibly the poor old man may now 
amend his ways and become a decent 
citizen. ____________________
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Gaetano 
the atrocious crime 
an who left Pat-

ay, and that he went to
Monza expressly for the purpose of
Killing Humberto, having been designated by 
lot at a met ling of Anarchists to do the deed. 
A few of the people of Paterson, however, are 
incredulous i t gat ding this identity, llrescis' 
wife at, Patereon declares that the purpose of 
her husband in going to Italy was to get pos- 

sion of his share of bis father’s estate. She 
states that it is a great surprise to her that he 
was guilty of so great a crime, and in this she 
is believed to be since! e. Anarchists at Pater
son say that Breeci would not have informed her 
of his real intention, ns '* women often spoil the 
must carefully laid plans by their talk.”

On July 31st there was an open meeting of 
Anarchists m Paterson to endorse the assassi 
nation of King Humberto, and nearly all were 
present who are supposed to b( long to the so 
ciety. which is believed to be identical with 
the Mafia. Reporters even were admitted to 
the meeting ; but it is right to add that the 
Italians of the neighborhood generally de
nounce the Anarchists, and express most in- 

indignation against them and especially 
against the murderer. The Paterson Anar
chists. however, though they express approval 
of Brescis’ act. at sen that they are in no way 

ponsible for it, as they did not incite him to 
a commission 
The United States Government is engaged 

in investigating whether or not the Anar
chists of America are in any degree respond 
ible for the murder, and it is to be hoped that 
the result will be the total suppression of Anar 
chical societies on this continent.. The murder 
of the policemen in Chicago several years ago 
by several German Anarchists has been a forc
ible object lesson j to the people of Amer
ica. and they will un«fonb?ed!y Püîtain 
the Government in taking the molt drastic 

asures for the suppression of the nefarii.us 
association which has perpetrated so many 
crimes both in Europe and America within the

Wo cannot entertain any other sentiment 
than that of detestation of the horrible crime 
which has been committed, yet we feel bound 
to repeat our conviction already stated in 'he 
beginning of this article, that the Anarchist 
society is the natural fruit of the irreligious 
Policy which has been followed by the Italian 
Government for over thirty years.

The Italian Government has arrested a large 
number of Anarchists at Prato, who are sus
pected of complicity in the plot.
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The Prominent Live Stock & 
Agricultural Exhibition 

of 1900.

REV. MICHAEL LARKIN, P. P„ GRAFTON, ONT.

joy and contentment could be their lot in this 
life and Heaven their eternal reward in the 
next. These blessings he wished to the newly- 
made husband and wife.

The numerous and costly presents from 
friends in Ottawa and from the sun 
district testify to the high esteem in w 
young couple are held by friends and a 
acres.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will in all probability 
reside in Ottawa for the future.

of childhood. Your zeal in God- 
only been shown towards the 
but also in every detail of 
in your charitv for the pt 
your zeal for God’s honor, 
th«* souls of your peupl 

We congratulate you 
you have done for God a 
ud to your care. Your 
of love and gratitude w 
are most willing to pa

Such work as you have accomplished, we 
know well, has not been done without many 
sorrows, anxieties, and disappointments ; but 
still we know you are happy in your labors. 
‘ For happy is the priest who loves his pastor's 
lot, and lives wRolly in it, fulfilling day by 

-_-*c "l.gbt and despised acts of charity to 
heaven 
’ ',e life.

s work has not 
little children, 

’ your pastoral work, 
oor, the suffering, in 

and the salvation of

upon the great work 
nd the souls commit t- 
people owe yo 
hich wo are s'

to pen a few 
with any de 

its histor-
SAMPLE ORANGEMEN.

The Orangeman, especially in the 
old country, hold the world's record for 
downright, unfiltered blackguardism. 
It seems to be their peculiar possession. 
There are many kinds of ruffianism, 
but the f>sngem«m'e Is on« of »n inane 
and revolting brutality. In Belfast 
during the 12:h of July celebration 
they paraded the streets cursing the 
Pope with all the vigor of their pictur
esque vocabulary. Some of them 
climbed on the roof of a house belong 
Ing to a Catholic and cursed the Pope 
down the chimney and executed a few 
other feats that proved up to the hilt 
their superior civilization. The Cath
olic's daughter was near to death, but 
that fact made no Impression on the 
followers of King William. They are 
a class apart—valorous when they have 
the constabulary behind them, chival
rous to women, and ardent mouth sup
porters of the British Empire.

rounding 
vhich the 
.cquaint-

Space Filling Up Rapidly
Make Entries Now and Secure

Good Space and Stabling
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New and Startling Special Attractions. 

Better than all previous shows. Do not miss 
seeing the unexce'led Fire Works Display— 
“ The Attack of the Arn ored Train IT poo 
the Boer Sirongbold,” and many other bril
liant devices, assisted by the greatest ar isv 
of the continent In mwnv « -• riry_r ficrrt*’ " 
feats and Interesting Novelties.

Rev. Father Can y. of Brewer's Mills to 
Krinsvllle. as successor to the late Rev. Father 
Cicolari; Rev. Father Co 

iwer’s Mills. N'
____ iade to the Mlssloi

changes will uiku place tu 'ôvplcïiiuvt.
The pilgrimage to the Shrine of H-. Anne de 

Beaupré under Rev. Father Twomey, of Tweed, 
took place as announced on Tin sday. 21th ult- 
There was a large al tendance from all parts of 

archdiocese. His Excellency Mgr. Fal 
con in, the Rayai Delegate, His Grace Arch
bishop O’Connor, of Toronto, and His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchisi.of M on In al, « 
at the Hltrlne.

The amount reali 
Hrockvillo was $2 Son.

Un the 25th uli ., St. -himen' Day. the annual 
feast given by the Sisters of Charity, of the 
House < f Providence, Kingston. io the old 
men and women and orphans took place. The 
histors were assisted by an influential com 
milice of ladies. The old people thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves end everything was doi 
t,o make them happy. Music was supplied, i lie 
best of its kind, and many of the old people in 

I memory of days long gone by tripped the light 
I fantastic. A sumptuous baiiuuel was pro 
I vided for all. old and young. The tables wero 

nicely decorated and fairly groaned under the 
load of good l hings, including all i he delicacies 
of the si a on A large number of visit (its 
were present during : lie day. Rev. Mother 
Heholastica and Rev. Mother Edward saw that 
every one was happy and most cmirteousl 
coived and welcomed their visitors.

its walls belong to the pre- 
ins century. The inhabitants seem almost 

as antiquated as the buildings. Eighty, eight.v- 
flve. ninety, seem to bo ordinary ages for them.

i frugality and sun- 
ey care little for the 

lurmuii ul the great woi id , llieir world is cir
cumscribed by the limits of the parish. There 
is one hotel in

tempe

vious centu
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH

unolly. of rl revelyan, nVe, ninety, seem to 
o appointment has yet. Th(>y nro patriarch 
m of Trevelyan, ihese pheity of

Silver Jubilee of Hev. Michael Larkin 
of Grafton. Ont.

to Bn 
been n manners.

all whoall who need his care, and laying up in In 
unconsciously the gold dust of an humbl 
looking only fur his eternal reward.”

Ag»io. we congratulate you upon reaching 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of your ord 
tion to the pri-sthood. and wish you many 
years yet of health and strength to labor in the 
service of God.

As a slight
beg you to accept this pu:

Signed on behalf of the priests of tho diocese 
of Re'erborough,

R D. Laurent. V. G., J. Brown, V. G., I). J. 
Gappy, Arehd., (’ B Murray. iWm. M. Lynch. 
E. H. Murray. I). O’Connell, P, Conway, J. 
Sweeney. T. It. O'Connell. C. S. Bretherton, 
W, J. McCloskey. R. J McGuire. D. J Scol- 
Uni. W. J McColl. T. Collins. M. J. McGuire. 
M. F Fitzpatrick, R. J. O’Leary, J. O'Sullivan 
and M. J. O'Brien, D. D.

Rev. Michael Larkin. R. R.. of Grafton, Ont., 
was born of pious Irish Catholic parente about 
fifty years ago near the city of (jaeb.-c 

Reared in a good Catholic home he early 
siiowed signs of a vocation to the priesthood, 
llis early classical st udies were begun at R g 
iopolia College, Kingston, and completed at 
Quebec. His theological studies were made al 
trie Grand Seminary, Montreal.

On the 22nd of July, 1875 
priest at Kingston by the late 
O'Brien, D. D , Bishop of t hat See

of his pries1 hood were spent at Co
rnu rg as curate of the late Faih r Timlin. 
But almost, his entire life as a priest, has b -en 
spent in Grafton, where lie is still labo 
He was appointed to this parish in the year 
187'J, by the late Bishop O’Brien, of Kingston. 
Here he had to face a task that would have dis
couraged a man of loss determination, perse- 
venucoland dependence on Providence, than 
Father Larkin. A church had already b a n 
erected, but with a very large di-bt. consider
ing the resources of the parish. Not withstand 
ing this, a presbytery and other accessories 
had to be built at once for the accommodation 
of a resident priest. This, Father L irkin set 
about resolutely to do, and soon, the pres-nt, 
beautiful and commodious, parochial residence 
was erected. The site was well chosen, but in 
a very rude and unimproved state But, 
Father Larkin has literally changed the face of 
nature, and beautiful lawns, terraces, hedges 
and trees now adorn a place that wits formerly 
unproductive and barren. We think we 
safe in

iits or the parish. There 
district, and, from year's 

o year's end one meets with evidences of 
crate habits that would recall to mind 
•s told of pious communities in the earlv 

centuries of what is called modern history. 
There is an air of heal'hfillness about the place 
that is truly invigorating, and the quiet that 
reigns supreme is only broken by the sound of 
church b'-lls, the whistle of the train or the 
boat, and the songs of the fishermen along 
shore or out on the waters.

But to come to the convent, when M. Do 
Maisonneuve laid tho found it ion of Montreal, 
thon Ville Marie, he confided the instruction 
of the youth of tho colony to a saintly and 
heroic lady from Troyes, in France - M arguer 
iio Bo'irgoyes. With a couple of companions 
this noble smiled and gifted religious began, in 
a stable that De Maisonneuve secured for her. 
the grand work which has ever since been car 
ru'd on by the Pieters tf the Congregation de 
Notre Dame. When we consider the numer
ous branches from Ville Mario to tho humbl
est and most distant mission, 
over our Dominion, and when wo contemplate 
tho v s number of pupils—wives and moth u s 

all of the leading families of Canada, durit.. 
tho past two hundred yours, that those institu
tions have sent forth, we marvel, and with 
good reason. But, on the other hand, when 
we reflect t hat the greatest work of the con- 
tnries. a work greater than that of the Crea
tion, the sublime work of the Redemption, was 

nmenced. nineteen centuries ago, in astable 
at Bethlehem, and then wh

Special and Late Trains over all railways. 
Prize Lists and Programmes.habite that would w years.t tic

LT-COL. W. M. GARTSH0RE.
wero present President.

token of esteem and affection wo
J. A. NELLES,zed at the recent picnic in the

the s ordained 
Rev. John 
The earlier

1136-7 Secretary.

msi.ring.
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The Garden Party in aid of St. Marv’s 
Rectory', to which reference was made' in 
our last issue, is announced for the evening 
of Wednesday, the l.Vb inst.

The Ordinary Garden Party is a Co igre- 
gational affair, but the coming event, if one 
may judge by the general interest, already 
manifest, promises to be “ Civic ” in the 
widest «ente of the word and a fi’.ting 
“ finale ” to the Old Boys’ Demonstration 
and the I. B. S. Picnic.

The young lady rivals for the “ Pictorial 
Prize” are assiduous and enviably unselfish 
iu their efforts to lesson the strain upon the 
pc eke s of their friends : and speculation 
runs high as to which shall prove the most 
successful in so doing.

A Literary and Musical Programme of 
unusual merit is in course of preparation— 
at the rendering of which Tnos. .1. Murphy, 
E (] , will preside. Prominent citizens will 
favor the gathering with brief addresses. 
The 7th Batt. Band will he one of the 
features—whilst material good things will 
be abundant and of the best.

The Record having been permitted 
a 11 peep behind the scenes ” has made up 
its mind to ” be there:” and, taking its many 
readers into its confidence, urges them— 
if they wish to attend the crowning event of 
the season—to “ be there ” also.

TRENT CANAL.
THE TRANSVAAL WAR SIMCOE-BALSAM LAKE DIVISION.1

at arc scattered
Accustomed as the people of England have 

become to Lml Roberts’ long silences regard
ing his immediate plans, and the object of his 
nex’ movements, they ha 
markable patience the 
almost daily expected 
taken. A few revert 
this period

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the undcr- 
O signed, and endorsed *■ Tender for Tre 
Canal " will be received at this O 
noon Friday 21th August, 1900, for 
structicn of about thirteen miles of 
tween Kirktleld and Lake Sirncou wh 
be divided into two sections. __ w •*

Rians, specifications of th(? work and forms 
of Contra t can be seen at the cilice of the 
Chief Engineer of the Departmmit of Railways 
and Canals, at Ottawa, or at Lhfl-Hnporintend
ing Engineer’s Office, Reterboro, where forma 
of tender can be obtained on and after Tuesday,

ve awaited with re- 
ve which they have 

since Pretoria was 
ses which occurred during 

created considerable anxiety and 
uneasiness which were not counteracted by 
the numerous successes achieved by Generals 

«.lying Unit l.hrae church grounds uro Uu“d>- Hutton. Macdonald, French, rlc., but 
ong the most beautiful to ho found in this confidence win never lost that all would bo 

province. All thean, ns well n« the beautiful T1*111 118 BOnn 118 Lord Roberts found his
little church in the neighboring mrisl, of forces to be once more in a condition suitable 
Hurnley. over which, for a time, he had for a geno.-al advance, 
charge, he has succeeded in paying for. ‘ "e General s communications have been

Father 1/irkin is a man of a quiet and relir- several limes interrupted by parties of Uoers 
ing disposition, but of great energy resource !alllnU 1,1 behind him as ho advanced further 
pcrai verar.ee. determination, and stability of 1,1,0 'bL'lr territory, but now those communica- 
character. Full of charit v and zeal, it is not to U0B* b*ve all been restored, his army is rested, 
bo wondered at that hi« parish is also in a fd-qunte supplies have been obtained, the 
IVmriebing elate, spiritually ae well as temper bave been weakened by the desultory
ally. fighting which has taken place, and at last a

Ho has always taken great interest in en- despatch has been received at the War Offl 
couraging young men to study for the priest- announcing that on July 2.5rd an 
hood, and several owo him a debt of gratitude ad,Vt4nt-'e W l9 b 'K’in This will be most agree- 
not easy to repay. able news to all parts of the British Empire.

On July 25 tho priests of tho dioeose which were growing weary on account of the 
of Peterborough assembled at (irafton 1 Protracted delay, which some interpreted as 
to celebrate tho twenty fifth anniversary ' ""activity, since Lord Itoburts took up hisposi- 
of Father Larkin's ordination to the tllïn f'a,8,' i re*oria on Juno 12th. 
priesthood, and to present him with con- . Ian HH,ml,Qn reports that he haa reached 
gratulatnry address and purse, „„ „ „n„h, I Unsfnnteln, thereby succeeding in so encircling 
token of iheii esteem mid regard tor him in I Mxu Boer a line of rotreal as to force them io ra
in needless to say Father Larkin is nniv, r-êvilv ! ti/9 ftom the strong position they held in front 
loved and respected by all his brother priests, cf Role Carew. This was on July22. 
and that the celebration was most unanimous 1 Stephenson s brigade reached Eland a River, 
and spontaneous on their part. , ^"vvTlg^River Ult0n and *rench crOB8ed 0a8t

his ahq«-m‘prC8ellL ^ m’ and cxPro9S regrets for and Broad wood with a strong force of cavalry.
ikiSabinhithh — iKfflïars rirz:

= ?Meg”d!M œSrSS
^=;.r„rnThionb8cc£„r£r;fprL,r,™l,v4''>' ih„!
h^arlfenand SpTSpratowoXh^.pp?,^” ^ootting lhuir communications with Uelagoa
liTlm«<ddm««,nrt!,«înLlHhl8ame-, „ Since all these movements were acc

lho address prcm.ntxd was as follows: plished, the main army under Lord Rob
To Rev. Michael Larkin., R,|R, Grafton, Ont: has reached and occupied Middloburg, almost 

Reverend and dear Father—It is a great directly South of Lydenburg, whither the 
pleasure for us. your brother priests, to be Boers are believed to be going as rapidly as 
present here today to celebrate the twenty- th**y can.
fifth anniversary of your ordination to the It is asserted that the Boors hope that, by the 
priesthood of Jesus Christ. We know your re- success of Bryan t he Democratic candidate for 
tiring disposition and aversion to worldly show the presidency of the United States, a policy of 
and pomp. VV o know you have never sought intervention will bo adopted by the Aniorl- 
honors and dis,ike to have them thrust upon cans, whereby their independence will bo se 
you, and we t horoughly understand the hésita cured. It is scarcely necessary to say that thii 
tion with which you submit to tho ordeal wo is a forlorn hope, which will certainly not be 
are putting you through to day. Our motives, realized, whatever m »y be the result of the 
wo must admit,, are somewhat selfish, for American elections in November, 
while we are aware of thisrelucrance. we know General Farrington's force which landed at 
we are welcome to day. The kindly reception Beira in tho northern gart, of the Portuguese 
we have always received in the past at your territory, and proceeded to the interior north 
nanus, and your known hospitality are our of the Transvaal, has at last, been heard from, 
guarantees He attacked and captured a Boer entrench

a brother priest and friend we hold you nient on Selous River on Monday, July 16th. 
in the highest, esteem, and could not let this These latest, despatches suite that 6,(01 Boers 
day pass without showing you our apprécia- with many waggons, a largo quantity of stores 
tion of you and your work. and many cattle are hemmed in the mountain

Asa friend jou haw always shown us the passes, whence i* is believed they will scarcely
greatest ehari'y. kindliness and friendship, escape. It would be premature, however, to
\\ hen visiting you we always exo *rienced the predict their capture as a certainty, 
greatest,, plcasuto, and wer • delighted ,t; ^he The latest accounts show little change from
gentlemanly and h o? pi table manner in which what, is s’ated above. The number of prison-
we haw always been received. ers'aken was somewhat overstated, however.

Bm lucre are other qualities for which wo at first, as the number at. first taken reached 
admire you even more than these It is in only about 4.CO*' but their capture was aft 
your capacity as a priest of God ami good wa»*,1 supplemented so that, tho total now re
shepherd of s nils that we respect, este* m, ana ly amounts to over 5,000
low you most. Wo nil know the dull u' iesa In addition to thes<
priest, has to contend with For twenty five taken by General Hu
years you have labored in the vine) aid of the July 31.
Laid and the fruit has been abundant With On An 
small resources, many drawbacks, and Inn General 
doubt many discouragements, wonders have <1 ig of 
baen accomplished. Quietly, humbly, and per- deman 
sevenngly, you have labored in the Master’s ihe nt'a: k was 1 
service, and t he Lord has blessed your labors, could reply. The 
; 0,1 *'amo to this parish with this church bur- spirit, and the Bo 
(lencd with a debt that you have succeeded i<h losses were sli 
in paying The commodious presbytery and General Hamilton is also pressing 
theso beaut if ul grounds, which are the admir- hard nor' h - west of Pretoria Tho 
avion or all beholders, are the product of your otlered him is but. slight, as the Boers are re- 
lutiustry and self-denial. Much thought, treating toward Lydenburg mountainous dis- 
labor and anxietj must have been expended trier,
in t lie accomplishment, but they have not been At. Crocodile River a large force of Boers en- 
spent in vain. deavored to lure General Hickman's force into

as a paster of souls, your work and life haa an ambush by showing themselves in small 
o *en a salutary example as well as an encour- parties, while the bulk of their force was con- 
agement to us. î ou have been in the truest coaled. Gen Hickman shelled the hiding- 
in^,,,#11 W04d' a fal,ier. friend, and guide places, and nf'er a brisk contest, tho Boers 
io jour mock. A good priest loves his people xv -re compelled to retreat after suffering con- 
tor our Lords sake, for their own sake, as sidenvble loss.
noirs or eternal life, and as his spiiitual chil- It is now stated that General Do W<
•iron in Jesus Christ With what love and President Steyn are encircled by Lord 
/uni you have risen to this standard is well ener's troops and their capture ts expected. 
Known tous. \ our loving care for the little An it her unconfirmed report states that De 

uiren ts exemplified in i ho excellent Sopar- Wet is dead, having succumbed to a mortal 
a e school you have built, for their education, wound intlicted by a shell. In some quarters, 
to you, we think, the words i f St, John may however, the Boers are still exhibiting eon- 
bo very fittingly applied : “ I have no greater siderable vigor. Thus General Baden Rowell 
grace than that my children walk in truth" is sanl to have been wounded at Rustcnburg 
mere is no more beautiful sight in this world where also the Boeis captured 264 wagons and 
inan usoul in grace, and it has evidi ntly been some prisoners. Also Lord Lennox aud 40 men 
your aim that the little ones, fresh in their were capuired near Kroonstad. but wereafter- 
oap ismal grace, may grow up to youth, to ward released at the nquest of American Con- 
manhood, and womanhood, with the innocence eul Stowe, as the Bjers coud not hold them.

ity.
£51ili"llis Grace Archbishop Gauthier Is taking a 

much neded rest at CaUdonia Springs.
Rev. Father Gauthier of tho diocese of 

Valley field and » cousin of tho Archbishop has 
been visiting at. tho Palace.

Millie Victoire Gauthier a eoutdn of His 
Grace tho Archbishop, ninety-nine years nf age, 
is lying si-iiuusly ill at her residence in Ot t awa.

The Rev. Fat lier James Fallon, ( ». M. I.. 
celebrat' d High Mass in St. Mary's Cathedral 
on Sunday, 27th ult.

The Rev. Father Doyle, formerly of the inis 
sion of Trevelyan, and who has been in poor 
health for sometime, is spending a few woi ks 
at the Gravenhursl Sanitarium.

Rev. A. J. llanley. who has been laid up with 
an attack of appendicitis, is able to bo around
""riio"

Canal be- 
vhich will

A faVf SUCCESSFUL MISSION AR 1 ES TO 
NON-CATHOLICS.

The Catholic Missionary Union Is 
reaping an abundant harvest in the 
United States. The Fathers are ac 
corded a courteous welcome in every 
part of the country and non Catholics 
form do Inconsiderable part of their 
auditors. As our readers know they 
eschew controversy and content them 
selves with a presentment of Catholic 
doctrine. Their aim is to show non- 
Catholics that our belief is not the 
monstrosity that traditional bigotry 
would have it. In this way they are 
battering down the obstacles to truth, 
and we feel sure that as time goes on 
men will be more and more convinced 
that without the barque oi Peter there is 
no peace or security. All we want is 
a fair field.

We hope that we may soon see a 
band of clerics doing similar work in 
Canada.

Cwas formerly 
. w e think we are 
church grounds are 

to be found in this 
ell as the beautiful.

stupendous 
the world to 

are silenced and 
God’s secret designs.

Well ; the Huuehervlllo convent of to day- 
one of Lho finest and most thoroughly equipped 
homes of education in Canada, is one of the 
fruits of the seed sown by the hands of the 
venerable More B mrgoyes, herself, in the soil 
upon which it is erected. This was her first 
mission outside of Montreal ; and hero she 
came on several occasions to personally super
intend tho work of organization as well ns 
foundation. Tho one who descends the St. 
Lawrence to-day on the steamer *' 11 nee lag 
or •• Terrebonne." and enjoys the advantage of 
Lho brief, but enchanting trip to old Boucher 
ville, can scarcely imagine the scene two hun
dred and fifty years ago, when Mere Bour 
goyes crossed over, in a bark canoe, guided 
by a Huron convert, to bring tho light of in 
struction to the Indian children and those of 
the few L’uiouial cong: vgatod at lho mouth of 
the lit tie river Saber\ ois. Any person visiting 
the four story stone structure of to day, 
wit h its large halls, vast balconies, loft v rooms.
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pitying for. 
of a quiet ami retir- In the case of firms there must 

the actual signatures of the full name, the 
nature of the occupât io i and place of residence 
of each member of the same, and further, an 

opted L ink cheque for the sum of $15 COO 
must accompany the lender for cat h section ; 
these accepted cheques must be endorsed over 
t<> the Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
will be foi foiled if the parties tendering de
cline entering into contract for work at the 
rates aud terms stated in the off.-r submitted. 
The accepted cheques thus sent in will be re
turned to tho respective parties whoso tenders 
are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

be attached

I'he many friends nf the Rev Father Marion 
Douglas, South Renfrew, will regret to hear 
it lie is seriously ill in the Rem broke bus

of I
tin

The Rev. Father O'Rourke nf C trlotou Rlaco 
intends erecting a church in the village of 
Lanark. Recently lie canvassed the village 
for that, purpose and obtained subscriptions 
amounting to upwards of $2,Out).

During this •noctl min h =.■ ■, >'• 4 , t, ,■ 
and repairs are being made in the Separate 
schools of Kingston. The nourishing eondl 
lion ol tlie 
gratification 
clergy and t

Separate sc 
any schools in the 
done for the schools 
since ho became ret 
has boon ably secon 
golie body of trustees.

Sixteen hundred persons attended the pil
grimage to t he shrine of St. Anne de Reaupre 
on the Eli huit under the charge of the Rev. 
Father Twomey, Tweed. The proceeds of the 
pilgrimage, after expenses lire paid, will he de
voted to the reduction of the debt on the Tweed 
church.

Friday, 3rd inst., being*!ho first Friday in tho 
month, there were Masses cle-'Uraled in the 
morning in St. Mary's cathedral, and in the 
evening the members of tho League of the 
Sacred Heart attended for an instruction wi'h 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
There are now about three thousand members 
Of the lie

MARKET REPORTS By order.
L. K. JONES.K mgstim. 

se schools is
LONDON.r story stone structure of today, 

large halls, vast balconies, lofi y rooms, 
ami magnificent grounds, would find it dill! 
cult to picture to 
ress of the Con

s a source of pride and 
Catholics of the city. The 
s devote time, labor and 

spare nooxiHMiso in order that the 
hoots of lhe city may be equal to 

province. Much has been 
by the Rev. Father Kelioo, 

•tor of the cathedral, und*ho 
ided by an active and

Depaitment of Railways 
Ottawa July 16th. 19<K)

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department will 

be paid for it.____________ 1136

London, Aug. 9.—Grain, per cental—Wheat 
§1.10 to §1.15; oats, Ul to U5c; peas, $UK) to$1.15; 
beans, per bushel, $1.25 to $1-4U; barley, 85c to 
$1-00; corn, 75 to 80c.; rye, 85c to $1.10 ; buck
wheat, $1.00 to $1.20.

Farm Produce — Hay, now, $7.00 to $7.50 ; 
straw, per load, $3.00 to $4 00 ; straw, per ton, 
$6 00 to $6.50.

Live Stock—Live hogs, $o 50 to $5.75; pigs, 
pair $3.00 to $5.50 ; export cattle, $4.50 to $5 ; 
lambs, each, $4 50 to $5,00.

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
11 to 13c ; eggs, basket lots, 10 to 11c ; butter, 
best rolls, 2u to 22c ; butter, best crocKs, 18 to 
19c ; butter, store lots, 14 to 16c.; butter, cream
ery, 22 to 24c ; cheese, pound, wholesale, if to 
10c.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 to 14c ; honey, 
per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale, 9 to 94c ; lard, per pound, retoil, 10 to lie.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per pair, 75c to §1 : 
fowls, per pair, (undressed) 3*> to 50c; fowl*, per 
pair (dressed) . 40 to 69c ; spring chicken, 
(dressed) 50 to 75c ; spring chickens, (un*

himself, the venerable found- 
gn-gaiion do Notre Dame, 
very trees that rise between 

the convent and the river, and pouring out the 
volumes of instruction, in a species of Indian 
wigwam, to the children of her time. The 
world has greatly changed since then ; Canada 
has made gigantic strides along tho highway 
of progress, but Boucherville - save in its sum 
mer residences, its college, convent and pres by 
lory has remained the same. There is not a 
l‘roiestant resident of the place; tho French 
language alone is understood aud t-poken. If 
there be a few exceptions, they are 
Montreal, who come to spend the summer 
months in this paradise of peace, health and 
natural beauties.

The convent contains about three to four 
hundred pupils; of boarders there are over one 
hundred. Considering lho extreme cheapness 
of the board and tuition, the unrivaled situa
tion. the proximity to Montreal, the health
iness of the 
com so of 
ladies of 
Dame 

the wo

seated under the dio
TEACHER WANTED.

/TATHOLIC TEACHER, HOLDING A 
v second or third class certificate, wanted, 
for Separate School No. 18, Tyendinaga. State 
salary expected for half year commencing Aug 
20lh, lyuO. Apply to Michael Farrel, Lnnsdiije, 
Ont- 1137-2

vane
taint
earli
Catb
gard
crlm

PEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. 
A No. 6, Sherwood, holding a second class 
certificate. Duties to commenceaftcr vacation. 
Address stating salary for balance of year 
1UOO. (Railway station one mile from school.) 
B mp S1U0ay* 8ccrelary troaf-urcr, Barry's

eitiz *ns of

IMPERIALISM AND MILITAR
ISM

Some of the Republican orators touch 
very lightly on the questions of imper
ialism and militarism. They affect to 
regard them as of no moment. Bnt 
we hope the voter will think otherwise. 
A Democrat victory would give at 
least a setback to the dangerous idiots 
who dream of war and talk of it as if it 
were a mere after dinner experience. 
Militarism and imperialism, the new 
name for grab and rob, are two evils 
that uprear false ideals, force a nation 
from the path of honor and prepare 
the way for its destruction. The poli
ticians who are tinkering up 
tha map of the world should not 
forget that in the writing of history 
Qcd plays an important part. Im 
periallsm means indeed new markets 
f Jr the trusts, but Increased taxes for 
the workingman ; the plaudits of the 
multitude for the few, but death on 
field or in fevered hospital for the 
many. It is a belauded idol just 
now, but sensible men ask if the glory 
of placing a bit of ■ bunting over a 
foreign country Is not too dearly 
bMight by the blood of brave men, by 
the anguish of widow and orphan.

At the beginning of the Spanish 
American war a United States Senator 
declared that the whole business was 
not worth the life of one American 
soldier ; and we believe him.
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Catholic Prayer
lap», Religions Pictures, Statuary and Church 
Ornaments Educational works Mailorders 
receive prompt attention. D & J 8 ADLIBB

dressed) 30 to 50i 
Meat — Pork,k. per cwt„ $7 00 to $7.15, beef, 

cow, $4 50 to $5.oo ; beef, heifera and steers, 
$5.50 to $6.00; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $6.#; 
mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $6 00; lamb, 
by lb., 12 to 13c.; lambs by the carcass. $4 50 to 
$6.00 ; lamb, by the quarter, $1.(0 to $1 5u, 

MONTREAL.

place, and the magnificent 
instruction — for which the 

of the Congregation de Notre 
are justly famed — as well 
ndcrful facilities for learning French, 

l am astonished that there are not a couple of 
hundred boarders-all English speaking girls— 
gathered there to learn the French lan 
Ontario, Uv Maritime Provinces, and the Now 
England States should be largely represented 
on the list of pupils. That tlm convent it not 
more widely known is due to the fact that the 
larger institutions of the city monopolize much 
of the public attention, and to Um second fact 
that no person seems to have taken tho trouble 
to ad vert iso. or make known the count leas ad
vantages that Catholic parents may enjoy- or 
rather, that Catholic children must enjoy—in 
frequenting such an esiablishment For this 
reason 1 have taken the unsolicited libort\ of 
drawing Catholic attention to a place that 
“hould he made known wherever there are 
Catholic children to be cdm ati d. An ar 
phero of sanctity seems to un vire 
place, ami certainly no more mi 
ating air for children to breath

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
î*. TI> prêt t y chapel of the Precious Blood Mon 

y, ElmbaiiK, was on VVediu sday morning 
:3V the scene of the beautiful and 

of conferring the roll g i 
large number ol

The
PI.UHBING WORK IN UFERaHUN 

DrN6lIe8eTBKB?.r W"er-”— 

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

■ole Agents for Peerleea W»t.«r H*»t«rw.

INFORMATION WANTED

1st ins 
impri esi
ous habit, on t wo novices. A 
friends and relatives were present, at the cere
mony. llis Grave Archbishop Duhamel presid 
vd. astlsied by Rev. Fathers French, X'nli- 

I., chaplain of the

tionat 71 • • gunge Montreal, Aug, 9. — Tho grain market 
mtinues quiet, Uats are quoted at 30 to 3<fic.; 

peas al 7t»4c. to 71c; No. 1 barley at 524c ; No. 
*2, do., tu 504c.; and buckwheat, 57c. alio 
Fiour is steady ; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, §170; winter wheal patents, $t.90 to 
§1.25; straight rollers, $3.85; in bags, $1.80 to 
*1.85; and Manitoba strong bakers’, §1 10 to 
§4 35; Manitoba bran, in bags, $15 ; shorts $17; 

* ouille, §18 to $22: Ontario bran, in bulk, 
$11 ; and shorts, $16. per ton. Provisions 
steady ; heavy Canadian short cut mess, 
$18.50; short cut backs. «17 5*> ; selected heavy 
short, cut mess pork, boneless special quality, 
$19 50 ; pure Canadian lard. 84c. to 94c. per lb.; 
and compound re lined. 7Î to Sic. per lb.; hams, 
12c. to 11c.; and bacon 11 to 14c. per lb. But
ter is quiet, at 21 to 214e. Cheese is about 
steady. Vjc. to 9Jc for westerns, and 9ic for 

ins. Eggs — Steady ; selected stock is 
ed at 15c.: No. 2 candled. 114c.; and or

dinary, 94 to 104c per doz. Honey is dull ; 
while clover, iu comb, is quoted at It to 15c. ; 
white extract, in large tius, 9 to 94c»; and in 

all tins, at 10c to 104c. ; and buckwh 
ted at 8 to 9a. Potatoes are steady, 

bag.
Latest Live Stock Market»#

TORONTO.
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Monastery.

Sermons appropriate to t 
delivered by Rev. Father 1. 
of one of itie novices, am 
quel t», O.M 1.

The favored young ladles were Miss Anna 
of Renfrew. Ont., in religion Sister 

l Miss Georgina 1 >u

he occasion were 
A French, him her 

1 Rev. Father Valu

French, 
M l!

hoqrj'oMiim since.'
seventeen years ami eighteen mont lis at the 
tune of leaving Any person or persons know
ing his whereabouts and letting his parents 
knew of the same, would b* received as a 
great favor, and if the same should meet tho 
Tn°J h °r "„llr'90"' *>e win l,.,ar of Bomo
wlThU„ïrSen^Vantage by eommunlMtine

momu’p,8"!.,Oüt. °" EN Dwï««- Uodie, Star-

‘Ill titlH, :.ll<
ion Nv<w r M try of Grace.

Among thus" present 
of Sister Anna French an 
of Sister 1 laminii’ 1er.

Rev. Father Francis L. French of Brudenell, 
Oat., another brother of Sister Annas was 
unavoidably absent owing to a sick call in hi 
parish.

y uf 
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montior,

> in vigor- 
J. K. F.

were i lie ngeil father 
d the widowed mother >rally in
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MARRIAGE- * 1,200
nter at

prisoners 
B thleh-

g. .3. Livherg's commando attacked 
Smith Dorrien at Porchefstroom. A 

by the Bo

vi.aukk Grant.
Despite tho fact that rain fell all the night 

m e old Sol shone forth in all his brilliancy 
on the morning of Wt dneeday. July 25. and 
lent tits warmth to enliven and gladden the 
hearts of a large number of persons assembled 
in St. Catharine's church. Metcalfe, to witness 
the marriage of Mr. Charles Clarke to Miss 
K iz ibvth Grant. I'he ceremony was performed 
by the pastor. Rev. Father Uavanagh, in the 
presence of a large number of invited guests. 
Besides those the church was crowded wit lithe 
friends of the young couple. The bride and 
her, sister. Miss Nellie Grant, who acted as 

aid. were becomingly attired in hand 
some gowns of white organdie. The groom 
was supported by Mr. I hos. Romm of Metcalfe. 
1 nder the directorship of Mr. Gideon Lane, t he 
choir rendered appropriate music. After the 
bridal Mass the guest» returned to the bride's 
homo, where a sumptuous repast was spread in 
the beautiful orchard surrounding tho Grant 
homestead. When all hid partaken of the 
good things laid before them. Rev. Father 
Uavanagh in a few brief words wished the 
newly-married couple tho blessings of God up 
oo their future. Trials and griots he said, 
would surely come, for he would remind them 
that without a cross there is no crown, but if 

v out bear in mind that the union of man 
and wife in the holy sammi-mt of matrlm my 
is but the Ml -ulion of that, union which exisis 
bet ween Christ and His Church, if married 
POopIc would but live up to this high ideal, 
nothing but Christian peace uf soul, happiness,

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
lief extrac 

at 55j. to 60 j perIn Honor of Ills l.vrdehlv* Consecra
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: k was begun before Smith Dorrien 
The British answered with great 
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CHEAP BOOKS.

Book, (Cloth Bound) at 30 Dent, Each.
11,0 foll?w„inK books, neatly bound in

tl?!LlZlTZW.,or M ceut3^b- c“’ht°
Poem,’and'playB *of . The

N,UPoL1oithT^ÏKrbÿni?„^^to1,ilTv™
•h7p{; wlUoOTy'OU?,?r Goldari SSM^»‘BHr!Ta^blM
Sixty l. ars Since, by sir Walter Soit?: Guy 
Manncrmg, or tho Astrologer, by Sir Walter«“.SSa sskS

k\e.S;M oû' Xdi0Sonbî »,enS WadïwmVkw 

wLd7w.,,thhLoSn0g7e.l0ow!,i,‘Wa,ha'

The beautiful croas mrmountlng the tower 
Mount St. Joseph (the gift of Mr. Fred 

:hit
of
Hen Mo Toronto, Aug. 9. — Tht* 

range of quotations at W 
this morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt,, $4.25 to $4.90j 
butcher choice, do.. $4 00 to $4.30; butcher, 
medium to good, $3.25 to $3 50; butcher.jnferior, 
$2 80 to $3.15; stockera, per cwt.. $3 to $3.f0.

Sheep and iambs—Sheep, per cwt,., $3 00 to 
$8 624 ; spring lambs, each, $2.00 to $4.00; bucks, 
per cwt., $2.50 to $3.00.

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, $25 to $45 ; 
calves, each, $2 to $10.

Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt, $6 to $6.25; 
light hogs, per cwt., $5.00 to $5.25; heavy hogs, 
per cwt., $5.124 to $o.374; sows, $3.25 to $3.50; 
stags, $2.00 to $2.50.

ry, architect) was illuminated 
ling, August 6 li, for the firs 

occasion being the first anniversary of 
Rev. Bishop MvKvay'scommetation.
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: The
First Holy Commnnlon.

With tho children of v The Pines 'all feasts 
are days of holy joy ami fervor—none more so, 
perhaps, than the Feast of tho Ascension of i 
Divine Lord. It is one of those days in the re
cord of our school lives, when, forgetting for a 
time, our daily routine, we find our souls lifted 
up. as iu wero, to the” Beauty far above 
This year, Ascension Day was part icular! 
spiring and memorable,being chosen,as it was. 
the First Communion day, of the children of 
St- Ursula's.

During Holy Mass, which was celebrated by 
Rev. (Fat her de Paul, O. F. M . a band of seven 
little uncH,on whose youthful brows, Innocence 
sat enthroned, approached the altar to receive 
our Divine Ixird for »*m first time. The Rev. 
Father in most cinq; jnt and touching words, 
congratulated tho h irst Communicants on t.ho 
h lupfness which wa< theirs, remin ling them 
that, in their regard, this truly was one of the 
days, "which the Ljrd hath made," and re-
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would never offend God if they knew 
i«dy Ho is to forgive them.—Coventryho

Pa

the
SERVANT WANTED.

VUANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
M having a knowledge of cooking. Apply 

to Mrs. Coffey, 562 Wellington 8U, or Catholic 
Record office.

We should never do nothing. It la 
better to wear out then to met out.— 
Donn P.ett,

_____ to.to—»

From a policy holder’s standpoint 
tho PROF IT-EARN ING p wer 
of » company is all-important. 
In this respect
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